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Now that we have a rough idea of how you're
imagining your big day, let's take the initiative and
the foresight to really get a hold of your finances as
we begin to move forward and start to plan your
wedding day.

We're going to get in-depth and detailed but I want
you to know that everything we discuss is
completely confidential. There's no judgement here
and no idea too big or too small. We can and will
create your dream wedding on the budget that you
can realistically save between now and your
wedding. 

It's time to get laser-focused on your finances, to set
yourself a clear budget and to put a plan in place to
avoid missing any important payment deadlines!



The Budget Savvy Boss Babe!
You may have heard me talk about my 'Budget Savvy Boss Babe Blueprint' during
live chats and trainings?
I actually love it - it's helped so many of my brides to get super detailed with their
budgeting. It's saved them a LOT of money, which is definitely half of its purpose,
the other half being to avoid a monumental debt by the end of this. 

So, you'll see the example below in your softcover workbook that runs alongside
the video workshop and this is based on the average wedding spend in the UK in
2019*, do not panic though, it'll work for any amount. 

BUDGET
 
 

£32,000
Now shave off a

15% contingency

from this amount

= £4,800

We call this
The Safety Net Stash!
This is set aside for any
unforeseen outgoings

or hidden costs!

BUDGET
REMAINING

 
 

£27,200

Then half the
remaining amount.

£27,200
halved =
£13,600

This is a rough idea
of what budget  you
can allocate for your

venue & catering.

£27,200
halved =
£13,600

£13,600 is the
remaining amount
for all other core

vendors.

Take some time to note down your realistic savings plan before we come back to a
fresh template of the blueprint so that you can fill it in to suit your budget. 

*Evening Standard



The Savings Plan!

Months to go until the wedding!

Weeks to go until the wedding!

Do you have any savings already that
are dedicated to your wedding day?

Are you receiving any help or gifted funds from family and/or friends?

Yes No Possibly

If YES and it's a set amount that you know about, state it below...

If YES and it's a set item or area of the wedding, state it below...



With that figure in mind, what are your estimated overall savings
between now and the wedding?

estimated 
overall savings

Now's the time to finalise your budget, so pairing together your estimated
overall savings along with any gifted funds, what is your wedding budget?

the official budget

What can you realistically save between yourselves each month
between now and one month before the wedding?
Most final balances are due one month before your date and so I like to keep that as a
deadline with any extra time for savings being a bonus. 

savings per month



It's time to fill in your Budget Savvy Boss Babe Blueprint to suit your own budget!

BUDGET
 
 
 

Now shave off a

15% contingency

from this amount

=            

We call this
The Safety Net Stash!
This is set aside for any
unforeseen outgoings

or hidden costs!

BUDGET
REMAINING

 
 
 

Then half the
remaining amount.

halved =
 

This is a rough idea
of what budget  you
can allocate for your

venue & catering.

halved =
 

Remaining amount for
all other core vendors.



My Wedding Budget

BUDGET:

SAFETY NET STASH:

REMAINING BUDGET:

VENUE & CATERING:

OTHER CORE VENDORS:

One of the most important things to remember here is that allocating a
budget is completely individual and relative to you as a couple. I've seen
many couples accomplish a beautiful wedding on budget of £5-10K.

So, what was the outcome of your realistic savings plan? 
We're going to keep coming back to this part as a point of reference to stay
on track and in line with your specific budget. 

Let's plan the BEST wedding EVER!!!



Are you following our socials at @wedinblissuk yet?

Be sure to make use of the amazing group we've built on
Facebook, The Bridal Lounge and our Bliss Bride Social too! 
Our Instagram and Pinterest accounts are also a great tool for
sparking inspiration and for fuelling new ideas to help you to
build your dream day!

Once you complete the video portal series and this booklet, feel
free to schedule your next 1:1 planning session so that I can learn
all about your vision so far for the big day! Head on over to the
member's lounge on the website, access the BUDGET segment in
the Bliss Bride Experience and you'll find the 'Call' button to lock
in your first session or simply click below if you're scrolling this
on a device!
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 Budget Segment

https://pin.it/30h7fzy
https://www.facebook.com/wedinblissuk/
https://www.instagram.com/wedinblissuk/
https://www.wed-in-bliss.com/budget
https://www.wed-in-bliss.com/budget
https://www.wed-in-bliss.com/budget

